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MNEMONICS FOR OVERLAPPING GROUPS
 
A. ROSS ECKLER 
Morristown, New Jersey 
Most mnemonics are constructed to aid in recalling the members 
of a single group, such as ROY G BIV for the colors of the spec­
trum, or Jesus Christ Made Seattle Under Protest for the Seattle 
east-west streets Jefferson, James, Cherry, Columbia, Marion, Madi­
son, Spring, Seneca, University, Union, Pike and Pine. 
I n contrast, this article describes methods for constructing mne­
monics for many partially-overlapping groups whose members are 
drawn from a stockpile containing n different types of objects. 
Perhaps the easiest way to visual ize the situation is to think 
of a manufacturing process in which various products are built 
out of piece parts to individual order. For example, in an auto­
mobile assembly line one vehicle may be built with automatic trans­
mission, power brakes, and tinted glass, and the next with manual 
transmission and a heavy-duty ignition system. Not all piece parts 
can be combined with each other; for example, certain color-clashes 
between upholstery and body may be prohibited. 
As another example, consider the twenty amino acid residues 
which are assembled in combinations of three from a stockpile 
of four nucleoti des (adenylic, cytidylic, guanylic and thymidylic 
acids). In this application, unlike the manufacturing one, the 
order in which the three chemical units are joined is important, 
and the mnemonic should take this restriction into account. 
Intermediate cases exist which are partially ordered; an exam­
ple is discussed in detail later in this article. However, in dis­
cussing the theory of group mnemonics it is useful to think only 
about the limiting cases of groups with no order (like allowable 
combinations of Chinese dishes two from Column A, two from 
Column B) and groups with total order (like beads of different 
colors on a string). 
I n constructing mnemonics for unordered groups, one assigns 
different letters from the alphabet to the members of the stockpile 
in such a manner that the sets of these assigned to groups can 
be rearranged into words; the hope is, of course, that a set of 
words is easier to recall than various combinations like HPIXXT, 
VBGWSJ, etc. These mnemonics are very efficient - there are exact­
ly as many letters used to represent each group as there are ob­
jects in that group - but unfortunately work only for small group 
sizes, small group member sizes, and small stock pile sizes. The 
following rule for deciding when the one-Ietter-per-group-member 
approach is feasible is derived from experience with balanced 
letter-groups, discussed in "Word Groups" in the May 1977 issue 
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of Word Ways. Let n = stockpile size (the number of different let­
ters used), k = group member size (the number of letters in each 
word of the group), and m = group size (the number of words 
in the group); then, allowing words from Webster's Second or Third 
edition, the following rule can be formulated; 
if k is 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
mn must not 120 180 180 170 150 120 90 70 55 45
exceed 
For example, if one has a stockpile of n = 8 different letters 
and these are formed into groups of k = 6 objects apiece, then 
at most m = 20 such groups can be constructed using a one-on­
one mnemonic. This rule can be relied on for n greater than or 
equal to 10, but for smaller values of n it is too optimistic; for 
example, when n equals k (the stockpile size equals the group 
member size), the group size suggested by this rule substantially 
exceeds what is possible by anagramming a stockpile of favorable 
letters; 
n 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
m(by rule} 40 45 36 28 21 15 10 7 5 
m{anagram) 6 8 13 13 11 9 7t 6 5 
The third row is a smoothed version of maximum group sizes for 
various stockpile sizes observed for Websterian words. For n under 
10, I recommend reducing the mn-product by the ratio of the third 
to the second row in the above table; e.g., if k = 4, n = 8, set 
mn = 180(9/15) = 108, and the maximum number of groups that 
can be formed is predicted to be 108/8 = 13t, not 22t. 
What can one do for a mnemonic if the rule is violated? Assign 
consonants only to the members of the stockpile, and augment the 
consonants assigned to a group with vowels to form a word or 
short phrase. This mnemonic method is more generally a pplicable 
than the earlier one; it is assumed that the group members are 
ordered rather than unordered, so the consonant-order cannot be 
tampered with. Experiments with language suggest that it is pos­
sible to use this method for stockpile sizes of 15 or less, for any 
values of k or m. However, to make the job as easy as possible, 
it is recommended that the common consonants be assigned to those 
stockpile objects most frequently appearing in groups, and rare 
consonants be saved for those that appear less often. 
To aid in this endeavor, the appendix of this article contains 
a type-collection of reasonably common words for all possible orders 
{repetitions allowed} of two and three consonants taken from the 
list BCDFGHKLMNP RSTW. I n assigning consonants to stockpile mem­
bers, one should first use LNRST; there are no possible combina­
tions of these unrepresented by words. Next, one should add D 
(only five missing combinations; TDT, DSN, TDN, DSL, LDT) and M 
(sixteen more missing). The optimum order beyond this is unknown 
but a reasonable apprOXimation is CGPHBFKW. The remaining con­





And what if one has more than 20 different objects in the stock­
pile? Believing that interest in this case is limited, 1 have not 
worked out the details, but the general approach is the same ­
a llow not only sing Ie consonants to represent stock pile members, 
but also common consonant big rams such as ST, ND, and CH. When 
forming words by adding vowels, one must now be careful to al ter­
nate each consonant and consonant bigram with vowel(s). 
As a practical matter, three-consonant words appear to be the 
largest ones that can be conveniently employed for mnemonics of 
ordered groups. If the groups are unordered, it seems likely that 
four-consonant words might be employed. A type-collection of these 
takes up considerably more space, and has not yet been compiled. 
It is now time to illustrate the foregoing material with an ex­
amp Ie. The example used is the famous six-piece burr puzzle, 
consisting of six rods of wood or plastic of square cross-section 
tha t have various notches cut out of their centers to allow them 
to interlock. As the picture indicates, individual burrs are inter­
locked so that two burrs apiece are parallel to the x-, y-, and 
z-axes. The stockpile of burrs consists of the various notch pat­
terns, replicated to allow for the fact that certain six-piece burrs 
use the same notched piece in two (or even three) positions. 
The first complete analysis of the six-piece burr puzzle is con­
tained in the article "The Six-Piece Burr", written by William 
H. Cutler and published on pages 241-50 of Volume 10 (1977-78) 
of the Journal of Recreational Mathematics. 1 suppress most mathe­
matical details, noting only that a stockpile of 441 burrs (369 
of them different) is required to form all 119,979 possible six-burr 
assemblies. Clearly, no one would ever be interested in this many 
burr puzzles, so Cutler restricted the analysis by considering 
only notchable burrs briefly, those that do not contain any 
interior corners (a set of eight in the typical rectangular room), 
which, if made of wood, can be "cut out with dado blades on 
a table saw or with a coping saw". This reduces the count to 
42 burrs (25 different) which combine to form 314 six-piece burrs. 
A 42-piece mahogany burr set has been marketed by Pentangle 
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Note that the burr puzzle is a hybrid, being neither a complete­
ly ordered nor a completely unordered group. I n particular, one 
can characterize a six-piece burr solution by three unordered 
groups of two unordered letters each; for example, AB/CD/EF is 
equivalent to BA/CD/EF or CD/AB/FE but not to AD/BC/EF. In other 
words, once one has the six burrs identified by letters, one is 
free to rearrange these in certain ways but not others - in fact, 
48 of the 720 possible rearrangements are allowable. 
Unfortunately, 42 burrs are too many to conveniently illustrate 
the mnemonics developed above. To make the problem manageable, 
I look at two subsets of Cutler's notchable six-piece burrs. The 
first, marketed as the "Professor Puzzle" (A Hanson Product B­
10141-2) in 1977 for $3, consists of twelve burrs (ten different) 
which can be assembled six at a time to form ten distinct solutions. 
(In Cutler's notation, the burr types labeled 1,2,3,5,6,10,12,18,19. 
and 22 are supplied, with duplicates for 2 and 3.) 
If order is ignored, only the following six groups of burrs are 
needed to assemble the ten puzzles: 
18,2,3,2,3,1 QUEUES 19,22,1,2,5,3 INSURE 
6,3,1,19,5,3 DESI RE 22,10,12,2,5,3 NATURE 
12,3,22,1,3,5 TENSER 6,3,5,10,12,3 DERATE 
As indicated, it is quite easy to assign letters to these six groups 
and rearrange them to form Websterian words; in fact, for n equal 
to ten and k equal to six, the rule predicts that words can be 
constructed for as many as m = 170/10 = 17 groups (see an example 
with 15 groups at the bottom of page 89 in the May 1977 Word 
Ways) . 
However, it appears well-nigh impossible to construct ten six­
letter Websterian words corresponding to the ten ordered solutions, 
in which the first two letters of each word Signify burrs parallel 
to one axis, the next two letters of each word signify burrs para­
llel to a second axis, and so on. In the list below, words with 
these properties are given for seven of the ten solutions, including 
all six of the groups listed above. 
Cutler Label Solution Mnemonic 
87 1,18/2,2/3,3 SUTTEE 
30 1,3/19,6/3,5 SEIZER 
24 1,3/19,5/3,6 
23 1,3/12,22/3,5 SENDER 
111 1,22/12,3/3,5 
7 22,5/19,3/1,2 DRIEST 
2 22,19/5,3/1,2 DIREST 
p.250,4th sol. 5,10/22,3/12.2 RODENT 
p.250,5th sol. 5,3/6,10/12,3 REZONE 
p.250,lst sol. 5,10/6,3/12,3 
ZERONE, a trade name for an antifreeze, can be used to fill in 
the blank below REZONE. 
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Using the consonantal method of creating mnemonics for six-piece 
burr puzzle solutions, far more can be accomplished. I assigned 
consonants to 20 of the 25 different burr types (omitting only 10, 
16,17,20 and 21 in Cutler's notation) according to the folIo wing: 
1-D, 2-T, 3-S, 4-C, 5-L, 6-N, 7-V, 8-W, 9-F, 11-Q, 12-R, 13-K, 
14-G, 15-H, 18-X, 19-B, 22-M, 23-P, 24-J and 25-Z. Note that in 
the burr puzzle the consonant assignments can be written on the 
burrs themselves, making it unnecessary to memorize this table. 
This assignment led to two-word mnemonic phrases for 146 burr 
assemblies, far more than one is likelyl to commit to memory. 
However, the vivid imagery used would certainly make it easy 
to remember smaller lists corresponding to subsets of the burrs, 
such as the "Professor Puzzle". 
ln the list of mnemonics given below, ones on the same line 
correspond to six-piece burrs using the same pieces; the consonants 









BoLD SoNS, BaNaL SeaSiDe 
SoLD SeRuM, iSRaeLi MaiDS, MoDeL SeRieS 




PRuNe SeeDS, DeSiRe SPooN, DiPS NuRSe 
PaNSy WeeDS, SaND SWaP, PaDS NeWS 
SKiP JuDaiCa, JaCK SPeD 
PaGoDa eSKiMo 
DuCK SPuMe 
eCZeMa DeSK, SKiM ZoDiaC 
MaNLy LoaDS, LLaMa DeNS 
NooNDay PaLS, PLaiN uNDieS 
MaPS FaKeD, FuMeS PeaKeD, SuMP FaKeD 
SeaFooD BuMP, FaMeD BioPSy, FoPS eMBeD 
PyGMy DiKeS 





STaGe CaReeR, GReaSe CaRT 
CHaiR ReST, CaeSaR HuRT 
LaRGe CouNTy, eLiCiT aNGeR 
TRiM CuRL 
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MaPS FaVoR, SPaM FeVeR, FoP'S MoVeR 
FoCuS SaVeR 
SNoW ColoR, SloW CoRN 
RaiSiN CeReal, Clean eRaSeR 
HuGeR RoSeS, GReaSy HoRSe, HeaRS GeySeR 
aRRoW CaSeS 
BoB I S CoRK 
KoReaN CoPyBoy 
ReleaSe HiNGe, oRaNGe SHale, SiNG HouRly, HuRL SiGN, 
uNReal SiGH, GReeN SHale 
oRaNGe SPeaR, uNRiPe GoRSe, SPRay RaNGe 
MeRely iRiSH, RuSH MuRal, SMile HaRRy 







GeNial HeleN, loNely eNouGH 
alaRM HeleN, Really HuMaN 
RiNG NePal, eNeRGy PaNel 
PRiMe loaNeR, RoMaN aPRil, luNaR RaMP 
















SalaD auCTioN, TileD CaSiNo 
CuCKoo ouTSiDe 
yuleTiDe SHaM, MiDaS HoTel 
MoiST DeluGe 
SliMy BiDeT, BoSoM looTeD 
aNTS GaPeD, PaGaN ToaDS 
DeaTH NaPS 
BiPeD TeNSe, PouND TuBeS 
SWeeT DuMP, DayTiMe WaSP, PaWS MaTeD 
MoST RaPiD, TRiM PaDS, TRaDe MoPS 
CaMP DaKoTa, PaCK TaMeD 
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LLaMa MaTeD DoN DaNCe,

























































































































































































































































HaT HauTBoy,HaTeD,HeaTH,HoTeL,HeaTeR,HiaTuS,HeTTy NoD iNDuCe 
HeW HeWeD,yaHWeH,HaWK,HoWL,HeWN,HeWeR,HeWS uNify iNFaMy 
NaG eNGaGeJ JoB,JuiCe,JaDe,JuG,JoKe,JuLy,JaM,JaNe,JaPe,JaR,JayS,JeT,JeW NoaH uNHooK 
KoBe KaBoB NooK NaKeD, 
KoCH,KiCK NiL uNLaCe 
KiD KiDD,KeDGe,KuDoS NaMe NuMB,a 
KeG KeGS NiNe NaNCy, 
KHaKi,KeyHoLe,KHaN NaP uNPeG, 
KayaK KayaKS NeaR NeaRBy 
KeeL KuLaK,KiLL,KaoLiN,KeLP,KeeLeR,KeeLS,KiLT NuRS 
KiM aKiMBo,KiMoNo,KeMP NoSe iNSiDe 
KiN KNoB,KiND,KNiFe,KiNK,KNeeL,KeNNy,KeeNeR,KeeNS,KNoT,KNoW NoTe NoTiCe 
KeeP KaPoK,KeePeR,KeePS,KePT NaTu 
KoRea KiRBy,KiRK,KaRL,KaRMa,KoRaN,KeRR,KRauS,KRauT NeW uNWeD, 
KeyS KioSK,KaiSeR,KiSS PuB PueBLoKiTe KiTH,KiTeR,KiTS,KiTTy PaCe PaCeD,KiWi KeWPie,KiWiS PoD PaDDy, 
LaB LoBBy,LiBiDo,LaBeL,aLBuM,aLBiNo,LaBoR,LoBS,aLBeiT,eLBoW PouF PayoFF 
LaCe LuCiD,LeeCH,LuCK,LoCaL,LyCeuM,LaCuNa,uLCeR,LoCuS,LoGaTe PiG PaGeBo 
LeaD LaDDie,LeDGe,LouDLy,LeaDeN,eLDeR,LeaDS PHi PHoBia 
LeaF LeaFeD,LayoFF,LeaFaGe,eLFiN,LoaFeR,LoaFS,LeFT PiKe PeeKer: 
LoG LoGiC,LoGGia,LauGH,LeGaL,LeGuMe,LaGooN,LaGeR,LoGS,LeGaTe PoLe PLayBo 
LaHoRe,aLeHouSe PoLe 
LaKe LooKeD,LeaKaGe,aLKaLi,LiKeN,LeaKeR,LooKS,LooKouT PoeM PuMiCe 
LoLa LiLaC,aLLieD,aLLeGe,aLLaH,LuLL,LLaMa,eLLeN,aLLuRe,aLLieS,LoyaLTy, PaN PaNiC, 
yeLLoW PoP PaPaCy 
LaMe LaMB,LiMeaDe,LaMeLy,LeMoN,LaMP,LaMeR,LiMeS,LiMiT PeaR PRoBe, 
LeaN LaNCe,LaND,LuNG,LaNKy,LoNeLy,LiNeN,LiNeuP,LuNaR,LiNeS,LeNT PRay 
LeaP aLPaCa,LeaPeD,LaPeL,aLPiNe,LaPP,LePeR,LiPS,LeaPT PoSe PSeuDc 
LoRe LyRiC,LoRD,LaRGe,LaRK,LauReL,aLaRM,LeaRN,LaRRy,LeeRS,LaRiaT PaT PoTBoy 
LieS LeaSeD,LaSH,LooSeLy,eLySiuM,LooSeN,LiSP,LaSeR,LaSS,LuST PoTE 
LaTe eLaTeD,LaTHe,LaTaKia,LaTeLy,uLTiMo,LaTiN,LeTuP,aLTeR,LoTuS,LayeTTe PaW PaWL, F 
LaW LeWD,LoWLy1LaWN,LaWyeR,LaWS Q QuiD, C 
MayBe iMBiBe,aMoeBiC,eMBoDY,aMBLe,aMBeR,MoBS 
RoB RaBBi,MaCe MeCCa,MaCeD,MCGee,MuCH,MoCK,MuCuS,MaCaW 




ReeF oRiFi(aMaH MayHeM,MoHaiR,aMaHS,MaHouT 
RaG RuGBy,MaKe MiKaDo,MeeKLy,MaKeuP,MaKeR,MaKeS 
uRiaH RHoDa,MeaL MaLiCe,MeLoDy,MiLeaGe,MiLK,MiLL,MeLoN,MaLaRia,MiLeS,oMeLeT,MaLaWi RaKe ReeKelMuM MaMBo,MiMiC,MuMMy,aMMoNia,MeMoRy,MiMoSa 
RaiL eaRLoEMaN MaNiaC,MoNDay,MaNaGe,MyNaH,MoNKey,MeNiaL,MaNNa,MaNuRe,oMiNouS,MiNT 
RealMaP MyoPiC,iMPeDe,MaPLe,eMPiRe,MaPS,eMPTy 
RaM RuMBa,MoRe aMeRiCa,MyRiaD,MiRaGe,MaRK,MoRaL,MiRiaM,MoRoN,MeRRy,MaRS,MeRiT ReMcMuSe MuSiC,MuSeD,MaSH,MaSK,MeaSLy,MuSeuM,MaSoN,MiSeRy,MaSS,MaST 
RaiN iRoNiCMaT eMeTiC,MuTeD,MoTiF,MouTH,MeTaL,MuTiNy,MoToR,MaTS,MoTTo 
oRieMoW MoWeD,MoWeR,MoWS 
RaP RaPeD, 

































































































































































































BRITISH ENGLISH, A TO ZED 
Most Word Ways readers are no doubt familiar with short lists 
of words showing the British and American equivalents for 
a common object (lorry/truck, petrol!gas, spanner/wrench, 
chemist / drugstore, chari cleaning woman). In a book with the 
above title, Norman W. Schur has identified nearly five thou­
sand Briticisms ("words, idioms or phrases characteristic of 
or restricted to British English, especially as compared to 




words used to mean different things in America and 
England (bomb = "dazzling success" in Britain, "dismal 
flop" in America) 
words used in England but not in America (hoarding 
"billboard," dustman = "garbage man") 
words which do not have American referents (beefeater, 
during hours, Oxbridge) 
Entries range from one-line definitions to essays of a half­
page or more, giving synonyms, etymology, etc. (see the de­
lightful discussions accompanying 100, porlock, swan upping, 
twinned with, codswallop, fanny). This is the most comprehen­
sive treatment of the subject available, and deserves to be 
on every Anglophile's bookshelf, whether or not he plans 
to converse with the natives. This edition was published by 
Facts on File in 1987 for $35. 
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